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MORE AND MORE PEOPLE are eating fish.

Ovet the past forry years, the amount of fish

caught around the world has tripled, with

each person eating nearly twice as much

fish. Our consumption of fish has outpaced

population as we have increased our in

comes and changed our food preferences,

especially in our move toward healthier food

choices like marine fish. Our demand for

fish is expected to continue to increase at

about 1.5 percent annually over the coming
decades as populations and incomes grow.

Meeting this demand will be a challenge, es

pecially since seafood is the fastest-growing

food commodiry that is traded globally.

Recent assessments warn that many of the

world's fisheries continue to decline. While

some stocks are rebuilding, the num ber of

overfished or crashed stocks is increasing

and outweighs them. One way we can look

at how fisheries are changing is to look at

how the catch is changing, which can be

measured by the mean trophic index (MTI).

This is a combined measure of the "trophic

level" of fish caught-where they are in the

food chain; a higher value indicates more

large predators at the top of the food chain.

An increasing or unchanged MTI usually

indicates that the fisheries are rebuilding
or stable; but if the MTI decreases, then it

suggests that much of the catch is fish lower

down the food web-because larger fish

have been overfished-and these are often

not the fish of choice among consumets.

Today, the majoriry of fish caught are found

lower down the food web despite fishing

deeper and farthet offshore.

While there is a global creep in the de

cline of marine fisheries, some species are

on a precipitous decline, especially large

predators such as the bluefin tuna in the

Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic. We

are catching these fish faster than they can

reproduce, and we risk losing these majestic

fish that can swim across the Atlantic Ocean

in less than four weeks.

Climate change is already impacting fish

as sea temperatures warm. We are already

seeing some fish in the North Sea such as

the commercially important wolf fish moving

north and being replaced by small and low

value fish such as anchovies and red mullet.

Climate change will also reduce or eliminate

some habitats for fish. Coral reefs that are

home to hundreds of fish, from the small

clown fish as seen in Finding Nemo, to snap

pers, a favorite food for many people, may

be affected.

Another consequence of climate change is

ocean acidification. The oceans naturally ab

sorb carbon dioxide, some of it in the form

of carbonic acid. As the amolillt of the gas has

increased in the atmosphere, more is absorbed

in the ocean, resulting in the lowering of the

pH of ocean water. This development can

affect the furure of fisheries, because acids

dissolve calcium carbonate that form shells

and corals. The greatest threat is on coral

reefs and cold-water corals. Acidification

will have an impact on colder ecosystems

first (e.g., the Southern Ocean), particularly

through its impact on small calcareous
plankton animals that are the foundation of

marine food webs, including those support

ing exploited fish populations.

Climate change and ocean acidification are

long-term threats, but the chronic stress im

posed by fishing on marine ecosystems today

is more pressing. Addressing the problem of
overfishing is not easy since any decision

will affect someone through the loss of jobs,

profits, or food securiry. A range of possible

strategies could help stem the declines. Many

scientists and fisheries managers recommend

a mix of solutions, including reducing fish

ing effort by reducing the numbet of fishing

boats, eliminating perverse subsidies, in

creasing no-take areas, taking an ecosystem

approach to fisheries management, and

using economic incentives such as certifica

tion to change fishing practices. Research

suggests that waiting too long will leave us

with fewer big fish, more small, less appeal

ing fish, a greater reliance on farmed fish,

and more vulnerable marine ecosystems.

Although the future of fisheries is far

from optimistic, individuals can take several

steps to help. Advocating fot better fisher

ies management can encourage politicians

to promote Ot support policies that elimi

nate perverse capaciry building, encourage

ecosystem-based management, equitably

allocate properry rights (especially to small
scale fisheries), reduce fishing effort, and

develop networks of marine protected areas.

Individual choices can also make a differ

ence-already some buyers, sellers, and con

sumers are helping improve the sustainable

management of fisheries by choosing sea

food that is certified as sustainably caught. A
number of certification schemes, such as the

Marine Stewardship Council, provide valu

able information to consumers.

Will eating farmed fish help the plight of

marine fisheries? There is no simple an

swer. While it may seem that consuming

farmed fish would reduce the demand on

declining wild fisheries, under the current

practices of farming marine fish species,
little, if anything, has been done to stem the

decline of fish stocks. Although aquaculture

production is reported to contribute about

40 percent of all seafood produced globally,

over two-thirds of that is in China, and only

3 percent are marine fish. The marine spe

cies that are farmed in significant quantities

include Atlantic salmon, tropical shrimp,

and, more recently, bluefin tuna. Salmon

has been farmed since the 1970s, yet many

stocks on both sides of the Atlantic are con

sidered overfished or collapsed. The bluefin

tuna, especially in the eastern Atlantic and

the Mediterranean, is at risk of collapse,

and many suggest that farming has acceler

ated their decline in the Mediterranean. In
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some cases, farmed fish are fed fishmeal and

fish oil derived from wild capture fisher-

ies, some of them exploiting stocks that are

overfished. Choosing farmed fish that are

fed on primarily plant-based diets may be a

better choice. Farming of some species such

as shrimp can also contribute to the destruc
[ion of habitats-for example, when ponds

are built where mangroves used to provide

important fish nurseries that are key to

maintaining wild capture fish populations.

The future of fisheries is not necessarily

doom and gloom. Recent work suggests that

policies focused on sustainable resource use

grounded in ecosystem-based management

have the potential to alter the trends. There

is potential to move the trends faster toward

sustainable resource use when consumers

support these policies by choosing sustainable

seafood. The key will be to communicate

the need for the right policies and for con

sumers to make the right seafood choices.
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